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of wave condition. Th men di pIa d th
n ~ of
a bomb. or hug wave, growing gam aft~r g m With
Coastal Carolina University
16-2 record going into the conferen e toume , rank d
LIBRARY USE O. LY
ninth in the nation. Then th wave brok a the) fell
in the econd round to Coa tal' eternal rival, Libert)
Howeve~ they
elled up a ain a they head d mto the
< 'CAA tournC). 1m eking out Elan before falling to the
top seed orth Carolina.
The women' team. unfortunatel repr ent d the
SHANE NORRIS
oppo ite end of the p ctrum. If you ve e r been t
the beach on a tormy day where the wind ar blowThe fall was a tumultuou sea, on for Coa tal
ing in and the wave are chopp)" ou know how th
sports. It's fitting that CCU i a coa tal school, bewomen' ea on looked. Th Lady Chant fou ht hard
cau e many of the porC at CCU experienced ea on
every game of the ea on, but ometime th \\ a
ju t beiJ.t )OU back to hare. With a 2-15-2 r ord th
like waves.
. Let's begin with Cro, Country. The men and
'Vomen of Teal learned the importan of rolhn
women both began their ea.on with top-fini he. at
with the punche and coming back hard ne t
r
The volle) ball team' ea on re embled da m
University of South Carolina' Gamecock Invitational. They had teady ucces throughout the sea on and the urf that' good for I arning: lot of bttle \\a
slowly swelled down going into championship eason
An up-and-down ea on of moor three win folwith a third place conference fini h for the women
lowed b) tw 0 or thr e 10 e, left the w men WIth a
and eventh for the men. Their ea on were much
13-20 record. The) oung team ur 1) learn d fr m
like wells that ri e, but never quite ere t.
thi ea on.
Both Men' and'Vomen' Tenni team had te d Next is football. The Men of Teal had a surge at
the beginning of the ea on, with three convinc
in th
growing pring ea on • leading to appearan
win and one 10 that hawed the
Intercollegiat Tenni As ociation Carolina Regi nal
rami e of a trong ea on. 'ext, the
The golf team al a had tead fall ea n Wlth
wave fell a the Chant went 1-3 for
multiple top-10 fini he for the men and econd and
next four game. But, a waves
eve nth plac tie for th women.
they ro e again to finish out the
At the end of an exciting fall for Coa tal athl 11
there' only on thing to do: wipe th aim trout of
with three win for a win
your e e , paddle out again and t r ad) for pnn .
record of 7-4.
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VOTI GIS SO 2008...
Young Democrats not intere ted
the 2012 election
.
JO HFATZICK

Just 13 percent of people aged 18-29 ay the ha e
given a lot of thought to the candidate in the 2012
election: down 15 percent from 2007. a rd
ing to a Pew poll relea ed last week.
The poll also how a clear pam an
among oting bloc . While
18 percent Ie young Democrat
say they have been following
election new do ely than did in
about four percent more
eaning youth ay they are t: lIo
ing the
clo ely thi time.
"It i a myth that college students are inherently liberal. College
students are inherently apathetic, and the Republican Party ju t
doesn't spend enough time trying to activate them," aid Tom
Schultz, Editor of theri ingrepublican.com, a blog that highligh up
and coming republican politicians. "Outside of Barack Obama or
Ron Paul, I haven't seen a candidate go out of their way to engage
young voters. Though young voters eem to be paying Ie attention
to the election cycle in 2012, the divide between young and old voters
that fonned during the 2008 election is as wide as it has been IDee
8 year-olds got the right to vote in the 1972. In both case ,young
people are voting heavily more Democrat and people over 65 oting
mostly RepUblican.
.
"This is not a new trend, this is a pretty consi tent thing, aid Holle
Tankersley, Associate Professor of Politic at Coastal Carolina Uni er
sity. "Republican candidate imply don't talk about the i ue that are
to 18 to 29 year olds."
President Obama's support has lipped acro all demographic inee
took office in 2008, he is in a statistical tie with Mitt Romney hi theoret
lcal opponent in the poll, for the 2012 election. He still holds a lzeable ad an
tage among young voters despite their eeming disintere t.
.".n....:. voters are not particularly excited about Mitt Romney, or Hennan Cain or
for that matter ewt Gingrich," Tankersley said. "So I think there' a big que tion
mark as to whether they will go for the Republican candidate or they ju t won't go at
all. "Young voters' disillusionment with President Obama may tern from hi faIlure
to follow through on campaign promises, such a closing the Guantanamo Bay detention
,",~IIL~1 and his continuation of many key Bush-era policie ,like the PATRIOT ACT a
cording to Bonnie Kristian, Director of Communications at Young American for Liberty.
oung democrats voted for Obama, expecting him to be a peace pre ident, but he has actually
increased our war presence abroad," she said. "Despite the rhetoric, whenever a candidate ge
into office, they usually just perpetuate the same policies ... It s the culture."
Or it could just be that older voters are more politically savvy; not as ea ily wayed by logan and
imagery. "There is a bit of a learning curve when you get older," K.ri tian aid. "They' e een the lack
of change in Washington, and they've come to expect it."
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WOMEN HOMEMAKERS
NO MORE

MEET THE STAFF

UNDSEYRYON

SHANE NORRIS
Editor

CHADYATBS
Asst. Editor

News Editor:
Josh Fatzick

For many years, women struggled to
gain equality. InJuly 2010, women became the majority of the workforce for
the first time in US. history. According to
The Atlantic Magazine, in 1987, the male
to female ratio of the general population
reversed in favor of women.
Female to male ratios vary among different colleges and degrees throughout the
US. Unlike 30 years ago, women are the
majority percentage attending college compared to men. Gender ratios in college also
determine the ratios in the workplace.
With an exception of single sex, technology and cosmetology schools, females
and males are able to apply to any school
of their choice. In 2008, women made up
59 percent of graduate school enrollment.
For the first time ever, me University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill enrolled 60
percent females last February.

SC College Stats:
CCU - 45% F. 55% M
University of South Carolina - 57 % F, 41 % M
College of Charleston - 68% F. 3 t% M
Clemson - 51 % F. 49% M
Winthrop - 73% F. 27%. M
Francis Marion Univ. - 64 % F. 36 %. M
Miller·Motte Technical College - 90% F. 1 ().% M
Lander University - 66 % F. 34 % M

According to the New York Times. since 2000. women
represent 57 percent of enrollment in
U.s. colleges.
According to The AtlantiC Magazine, for every two men
who get a college degree. three :women will do the same.

Business Manager:
James Zeller

On Campus Location:
Student Center 204 L
Contact:
(843) 349-2330
chanticleernews@gmail.com
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, SC
29528
The Chanticleer. is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CGC community. The editor reserves the right
to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will
be printed in the' following issue.
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LAB OFFERS VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE
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STAFF WRITER

IN OTHER NEWS
JOSH FATZICK

World - NATO attack threatens war
on militants: Pakistan
(Reuters) - Pakistan, enraged by a NATO crossborder attack that killed 24 soldiers, could end
support for the U.S.-led war on militancy if its
sovereignty is violated again, the foreign minister
said, warning that "enough is enough."
The Middle Eastern nation has already shown its
anger over the weekend strike by pulling out of an
international conference in Germany next week on
Mghanistan, depriving the talks of a central player
in efforts to bring peace to its neighbor.
The US. Embassy released a video statement on
YouTube by Ambassador Cameron Munter in
which he expressed regret for the attack.
He said the United States took the attack "very
seriously" and pledged "a full, in-depth investigation."
NATO helicopters and fighter jets attacked two
military border posts in northwest Pakistan on Saturday in the worst incident of its kind since 2001.

Thursday, Nov. 17 marked the opening
of Coa tal Carolina University's very own
Virtual Computing Lab. Featuring six servers that run virtually off of one machine,
this lab cuts back on resources by eliminating the need for many of the materials used
to make traditional servers.
This cutting-edge technology, as it is a
relatively new concept, will be available for
students to gain information with the university offering training classes next semester as
a component of the Computer Science Department's Systems Administration courses.
As an added bonus to the experience of the
course, they also gain VMware certification,
the leading company in computer software
programs, through the classes.
For more information on Coastal's Virtual Computing Lab, contact John Stamey,
Department of Computer Science and Information Systems at jwstamey@coastal.edu.
George W. Bush has so far enjoyed," Matt Pollard, senior legal adviser, said in a statement.
Bush is expected to visit the region this week to
raise awareness about cancer in Africa, Amnesty said.

State - S.C. bans bath salts, synthetic
:marijuana

(The Sun News) - Bath salts and synthetic marijuana, which only last month could be bought
in places like flea markets and convenience
The top US. military officer denied allegations by
stores across South Carolina, were placed in the
a senior Pakistani army official that the NATO at•
same category as cocaine and heroin.
tack was a deliberate act of aggression.

u.s. - Amnesty International asks African nations to arrest George W. Bush
(Reuters) - Amnesty International on Thursday
called on Ethiopia, Tanzania and Zambia to arrest
former US. President George W Bush for human
rights abuse when he visits the region this month.
During his time as President from 2001 to 2009,
Bush authorized the use of waterboarding and
other interrogation techniques that Amnesty and
other human rights groups consider torture.
"International law requires that there be no safe
haven for those responsible for torture; Ethiopia,
Tanzania and Zambia must seize this opportunity
to fulfill their obligations and end the impunity

,.

Now, anyone buying, selling or possessing such
drugs known as Schedule I drugs - could be
charged with a felony on first offense and face
a possible $5,000 fine and up to five years in
prison.
The new state ban, effective immediately, came
after a vote by the S.C. Department of Health
and Environmental Control board. It follows
federal bans on bath salts, and synthetic marijuana, announced earlier this year.
The State Law Enforcement Division will draw
up guidance for local law enforcement as to
when to start making arrests so police agencies
statewide will follow a uniform policy, official'
said.
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GROW
CHAD YATES

Glass container companies employ about 18,000
workers and represent a $5.5 billion industry
with 49 glass manufacturing plants in 23 tate.
Recycled glass is substitut~d for up to 70 percent
of raw materials.
One domestic a~tomotive manufacturer uses the
equivalent of 50 million PET bott!es annually to
make components of new cars an~ trucks.
"Vhen you recycle one ton of paper, air pollution
is decrea ed by 60 pounds compared to traditional virgin fiber processes.

HAVE NO FEAR~
STUO.ENT LOAN
HELPISHERE

FINAL W0RDS
OFADV C
Tips on how to succeed
on your final exams
COURTNEY MULLIS
Final exams are stressful for everyone, new
freshmen and upperclassmen alike. The best
way to relieve exam stress is to be prepared. If
you begin studying now instead of waiting until
the night before the exam, you will not'have as
much to worry about.
To begin preparing for your exams, it is
important that you find a place where you can
focus. For some people, the library offers the
fewest distractions.
Be sure to usc multiple resources when
studying. This may include your class notes,
other students' notes, the textbook, previous assignments, or Internet resources. Even though
it can be tempting to skip classes, be sure you
attend your final class periods. Professors may
share important information about the exam.
Study in short sessions. If you study some,

Jesse Bruce. Freshman, llJanne SClence

take a break, then study more. That
way you are less likely to become
overwhelmed with information.
Schedule time to meet with others and
study in a group. This makes you accountable to people other than yourself and therefore motivates you to actually study. Whether
working \vith a group or by yourself, pay ·close
attention to any information included on study
guides. Professors would not waste your time
or their own time making study guides if they
were not relevant to the exam.
Do not stay up all night cramming for your
exams. It is more important that you be well
rested if you want to receive good grades.
It is important that you eat something before each exam so that you are not distracted
by hunger.
Take all necessary materials to your exam.
This may include pens or pencfis, paper, a
calculator, or the textbook. Find out from your
professor what you will need.
Arrive to the exam early.
Also, do not rush. It can be tempting to get
the exam over with and begin your break, but
utilizing the entire exam period can improve
your score.

No tnatter how difficult your
exatns tnay be, try to relax.
Good luck!
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With programs to help pay student loans, you aren't alone in
the batde
Coastal·Carolina University is home to approximately 9,084 students. Of those students,
48 percent are out of state. "Vith an out-of-state
tuition at nearly $22,000 per year, a good portion of those 48 percent have drawn out rather
hefty loans to further their education.
According to studentaid.ed.gov, the average rate for a subsidized Stafford Loan is set
at 3.4 percent. If a student accrues a total of
$20,000 in student loans over the course of their
college education, and makes a monthly payment of $200, it will take them nine years and
nine months to pay those loans off, according to
money-zme.com.
To say the least, that's a lot of money out of
your pocket. Over a lot of time.
Let's be honest. We all know that people
choose to go to college to make more mone.y.
Sure, the education and environment are fantastic bonuses, but the primary factor is the dough.
If it weren't, saying that colleges wouldn't have
nearly as many students enrolled would be a
fairly safe assumption.
But have no fear. You don't have to empty
your pockets every month to payoff your college
education. There are many programs that offer
loan forgiveness or loan deferment in exchange
for employment.
"I did Teach for America, and it was honestly one of the best things I could have done,"
said Caitlin Sweeney, a 2011 CCU graduate of
the Early Childhood Education program. "I
committed to teach in a low-income school for
2 years, and they deferred my loans until my
contract is over and gave me a $5,000 education
award each year that I can use to payoff my
loans."
Along with Teach for Amenca, there are
many programs that provide assistance in paying
student loans, such as: Peace Corps, Volunteers
in Service to America, AmeriCorps, and Army
National Guard, among many others. The
amount of aid varies based off of the program
you choose to pursue, but any amount of money
dropped froin a debt that can often times purchase a new car is a sure positive.
Along with providing immediate monetary
aid, many of these programs will also help even
further your education by providing money to
pay for graduate school as long as you commit to
a contract in that specific program . .
So before you jump to conclusions and prepare yourself for a long road of monthly payments, consider some options to help yourself
out. Don't make the road longer than it needs to
be.
For more information on loan forgiveness
and deference programs, visit finaid.orgl
loans/ forgiveness.
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SIGM
PHI
EPSILO
CARl NOGAS

Photo Courttsy ~ Tyler BroolrJllan

Pho/() COllrte.ry ~ Cheslty IVlSeman

MEET THE GREEK
CARl NOGAS

Chesley Wisem.an

Tyler Brookm.an

enior
Communication .lfaJor
Alpha Xi Delta

Junior
PolitIcal Sczence MlJ)or
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

What are your other commitments on campus?

What are your other commitments on campus?

I recently joined the student government. I am secretary to the Vice
President of Public Relations. I'm also
on the Parking Appeals Board.

I am in the Accounting Club, the
Finance Club, and College Republicans.

What is something you learned
about leadership?
\\ben placed under certain circumstances, people learn to stand up.
Things are not going to get done on
their own; someone needs to step up.

How does your organization get
involved in the community?
We raise money for our philanthrop);
Autism Speaks, but we try to get
involved as much as possible with
Panhellenic events. Last year, we made
and sold cookbooks.

What is your favorite part about
Greek Life?
The networking a 'pect. It also opens
a lot of doors for you. I would have
never joined SCA if it wasn't for Alpha Xi Delta.

Sigma Phi Epsilon was nationally founded Qn Nov. I, 190 I at Richmond University in Virginia. The
Coastal Carolina chapter came into
existence on Nov. 10, 1979. Sigma
Phi Epsilon was the first fraternity
on Coastal's campus.
The brothers strive to live by
their mission of 'Building Balance'tl
Men' and follow their three cardinal principles: virtue, diligence and
brotherly love.
"The three cardinal principles
are something that I practiced in my
own life before I got here and now
my organization practices it," said
Brian Bruno, Sig Ep's current president, "It just seemed like the right
way to go."

Currently, there are 30 active
brothers on campus . :rhey' strive to
support their philanthropy, Youth
AIDS. Last year they sold wristbands and gave all proceeds to
their philanthropy .•
The brothers also recently
decided to leave the traditional
fraternity persona of pledging and
adopted 'balanced man' . This is a
three-semester challenge where each
semester represents a letter: Sigma,
Phi and Epsilon. As they progress
through the challenges, they learn
more about the fraternity, including
traditions and secrets .
"We are the first chapter in
the nation to voluntarily make theswitch," said Bruno.
The fraternity'S colors are
purple, red and gold and all brothers
live by the red door policy. If there
is ever a Sig Ep house or a red door
around campus, it is automatically
open to all Sig Eps.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was the
tirst fraternity to charter a chapter
in every state in America. Coastal
Carolina's Sig Ep cq.a pter also has
the highest GPA nationally.

..

GREEK LIFE GETS SERIOUS WITH GPA
CASEY RUTKOWSKI

Despite the fun sometimes associDeudne, a member of Gamma Phi
ated sororities and fraternities, these
Beta. "Not only for m)' sorority and the
organizations are privileges to hold on universit); but for the future by creating
I've learned responsibility, orgaa college canlpus and ensure responmandatory study hour opportunities
nization skills, communication
!>;bilities to maintain to the university.
and awarding those girls who got good
skills and how to run a business.
grades and went to all of their cIm'se<;
There are awards given out to Creek
organizations for maintaining the
during the week. "
How does your organization
Unfortunatel); not everyone can
highest CPA out of all the existing
get involved in the commuorganizations. The CPA requirement
maintain the expected CPA and must
nity?
begins even before the admittance
suffer the consequences as.~ociated with
We have several guys that menbeing a part of a uniwrsity organiinto the sorority or fraternity and
tor local high school students and
begins with recruitment.
zation with academic expectations.
we also clean up local neighbor"When recruitment was approach- Members within an organization that
hoods.
ing, I learned that there was a GPA redo not maintain or meet the academic
quirement and it did not change what
requirements are placed on academic
What is your favorite part
probation and are not allowed to at• I thought about Creek Life but it moabout Greek Life?
tend some social events and they must
tivated me and made me work harder
Being Frauy.
•so I could be apart of a great organiza- complete additional study hours or
tion ana do my best with a group of
make study opportunities.
Consequences of getting a loyv
people who support me," freshman
GPA sometimes will not only result in
Marissa Fratantonio explained.
In order to participate in the
individual punislunent, but a whole
recruitment process, a potential new
organization can fall under academic
member must maintain a CPA of at
'probation and not be able to plan or
attend events. The "e consequences
least 2.5.
'2\5 the educational vice
only act as an additional motivation in
president of my sorority I know that
doing well for yourself and to make the
it is my job to stress the importance
members of your organization does
of having a good CPA," said Lynsey
well too.

What is something you
learned about leadership?

•
•

•
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Lefl to 1ight: Whihzry Reiak'am, Breelynn Hammer!;;

Casl'}' Rutkowski
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.

1) What future Soviet dictator was training to be a priest when he got turned on
to Marxism?

9 1 6 8

2) If a car travels at 100 mph, how long would it take to reach the nearest star?

3 1. 6
9 1 '"5
8'
5
9
1
6
.
9 2 5
9 8 5
2 6- 4
1
7 2 3 8·
6
9

3) Which invertebrate is considered to be the most inteUigent among all of its

kind?
4) What planet was the first to be discovered using a telescope in the year 1781?
5) What is the fear of being buried alive known as?
6) How many lifeboats did the Titanic have?

QUOTES
"We are such stuff as dreams are made on, and our little life is rounded with a sleep."
-William Shakespeare
"A rock pile ceases to be a rock pile the moment a single man contemplates it,
bearing within him the image of a cathedral."
-Antoine de Saint-Exupery
"Reason respects the differences, and imagination the similitudes of things."
-Percy Bysshe Shelley
"Acting was a way out at first. A way out of not knowing what to do, a way of
focusing ambitions. And the ambition wasn't for fame. The ambition was to do an
interesting job."
-Harrison Ford
"Some people change their ways when they see the light, others when they feel
the heat."
-Caroline Schoeder

3

5 2 4

Daily SuDoku: Sun 27-Nov-2011

I'

easy

ANSWERS
1) Joseph Stalin

2) 29 million years
3) The octopus
4) Uranus
5) Taphephobia
6) 20

CRIMELOG
Hit and Run Collision - 10117

I1arass~ent-lO/19

A CCU DPS officer responded to parking lot QQin reference to a complaint
of a hit and run collision. The officer interviewed a witness to the incident
at the scene. The struck vehicle was unoccupied at the time of the incident.
The victim was identified, contacted and responded to the scene. The victim
was then interviewed. Evidence was collected and a description of the subject
vehicle was distributed to all officers. this incident is under investigation.

A CCU DPS officer responded to University Place in reference to a harass-

Damage to Property - 10/18
A CCU DPS officer responded to Brooks Stadium in reference to a report of
damage. The officer spoke with the subject who accidentally damaged a gate
while maneuvering their vehicle. Evidence was collected a collision report was
issued and the subject was released.

ment complaint. The officer interviewed the victim at the scene. The victim
described the incident for the officer. This incident is being referred to the
Student Conduct process for the University.

Burglary -10/19
The victim came to the CCU DPS office to report that someone removed
property belonging to the victim from the victim's apartment. The victim
described the missing property and the circumstances of the incident for the
officer. This incident is under investigation.

Featuring:
LED Rejuvenation Light Therll{1Y
(Promotes Col/ligen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning PllCkages
Airbrush Spray Tllnnlng
HCG Weight LOIS System
Complete Line of NutriliollllVEnergy Products

You're definitely going to LIKE
Mon- TllUr 9am-9pm Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun l1pm-6pm

the Cove at Coastal Carolina.

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
136-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
$10 off all month packages

Stop by our teasing trailer at the co rner of 544 and Woffo rd Road.
Be one of the first 60 to sign a lease and get a discounted rate!
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MAROUEE WINS
HIGHLIGHT
CHANTS START
RHETT SHEIBLEY
Bisi Addey, Charles Ashford and
With some old pieces leaving
and new pieces arriving, everyone
walk-on Richie Berry also look
was eager to see how the Chantipoised to make an impact this year.
cleers Men's Basketball team would
After sweeping away eaily opponents, we welco'med Louisiana
look when the season tipped off.
Opening with a four game home
State University to Kimble Arena
stand, highlighted by a showdown
in arguably th~ biggest game we
with LSU, we were able to see just
have ever hosted. In front of a
that. The Chants trotted out a
raucous home crowd, the Chants
frontline that stands 6'7, 6'8, 6' 11
outplayed their SEC foe.
in Chris Gradnigo, Sam McLaurin
There was n.o time to celebrate,
andJohn Pack, respectively. Along however, as the Chants played
with Anthony Raffa and a healthy · another tune-up game on Friday,
Kierre Greenwood, our starting
Nov. 18 before heading to Clemson
lineup looks stout.
for another big.game. The Chants
With a combined margin of
again found a way to come out on
victory of 85 points in the first two top. A back-and-forth game ended
games, the team wasn't really testin a classic as Gradnigo followed
ed. However, we were able to see,
up a miss with a put-back layup
as the clock struck zero. Honored
some distinct differences from the
for his performance with a number
previous season. Gradnigo gave
us an NBA level athlete, who can
one spot on SportsCenter, it was a
big moment for. Coastal athletics.
score from all over the court, leaving the crowd's mouth ajar with a
Raffa also played a great game,
matching Gradnigo with 21 points
few dunk attempts in the first two
games. Greenwood looked fully
in the win. After two big wins,
Coastal fell into a trap game over
recovered from his knee, as he
Guard, Men's Basketball
Thanksgiving bre;;tk and lost a
was clearly the fastest man on the
The Sea Isle. New Jersey senior is averaging 17 points per
court.
tough one at Florida International
game this season including two 20-point performances
University.
We also boasted some bench
against LSU and Clemson. Raffa is the energy boost the
production this year that slacked
"It was a tough one; we just
Chanticleers need to ride this season to make it to the
came out a little flat," said Gradlast year, as freshman 'Varren Gil1 'CAA Tournament.
lis appears ready to step into an
nigo.
The Chants stand at 5-1 enterimportant role. The bench also
wheels out Brandon Crawford,
ing conference play. They host
course, a lucky roll birdie and two
Virginia Military Institute ThursDexter Moore, Jordan Griffin and
pars. Sounds like the Chanticleer's
Willie Kirkland to provide some
day, December 1st at Kimble
2-1 start to me, with two impresArena.
energy and scoring. Newcomers
sive wins and a horrific 59-0 loss to
the University of Georgia. But it
THE 18 HOLES OF
CHANTICLEER FOOTBALL was Georgia, the hardest hole on
the course.
Holes seven through fifteen
TJ SUNDBERG
are usually the blowup holes for
and job opportunities.
We are currently seeking as
the average golfer. This is where I
many contributing writers as
Story ideas can be submitted
have my chunk shots, skulled chips,
Since The Chanticleer went
to The Chanticleer via email at
possible. We encourage any
on a one-month hiatus, I obviand drives that are supposed to
prospective writers to attend our chanticleernews@gmail.com.
land on the fairway but end up in
ously had some free time on my
weekly meetings on Mondays
You ca~ follow us on Twitter @
hands. And because we reside in
the Jimmy John's parking lot off
ChanticleerNews, and look for
at 6:30 p.m. in the Lib Jackson
of 544. These holes were like the
lovely Myrtle Beach, I decided to
Center room 206. The Chanti- us on Facebook at The Chantido what most males would do with Chants' next five games in which .
cleer
is a great way for prospec- cleer. ,\;Ve look forward to rethey went 2-3 with three abysmal
free time: golf.
tive writers to acquire published ceiving your articles and welI'll be honest with you, I'm not losses in conference.
material and gain valuable excoming you to our staff.
Holes sixteen through eighteen
an avid golfer, but I dabble on the
are the clifThanger holes. These
links. The funny thing about my
perience for possible internships
holes turn the frustrated golfers
time on the links was it resembled
the Chanticleer's football season
into ones that have hope of salvaging their game. That would be the
with perfection.
U 0 FAC OOK
Here's the scorecard:
Men of Teal's last three wins; the
THECH NTICLE R
Holes one through six resulted
wins that ga~e the fans a reason to
in a couple of bogeys, a double
come back next season. These are
bogey on the hardest hole on the
the wins that gave the fans hope.
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